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: ,R E V I E W S

Aurora Leigh. By Eljzabeth Barrett Browning. Chapman & Hall.
OUR. best living English poetess-our greatest
English poetess of anytime-has · essayed in
'Aurora
. "
the e ic with 'ine,didactic novel. The medium.inw IC .t e . story
flmns IS at impassioned language"':' spotted
and flowered with the imagery suggested by
f~ncy or stored up by learning.c-which has
given the verse of Mrs. Browning a more fiery
acceptance fr?m the young and spiritual, ·and
her name a higher renown than any woman has
heretofore gained.
.
We dwell on the sex of the author of ' Aurora
Leig~' in no disrespectful spirit of comparison,
but Simply because to overlook it is rendered
impossible by the poetess herself.
' Aurora
L.eigh,' into which she says" have entered her
highest convictions upon Life and Art" is her
contribution to the chorus of protest and mutual
exliortatlOn, IV ludl Woman IS now ra isin in
ammg I
ue
ace an s'm athy
ope 0
wilc ,I IS e , lave een ellled to her smce
thed'a:s'WIiei1M
W crea e, erst of the
pair m -:E en.
ho can quarre Wit the intent?
Wlio wou silence any struggle made by those
who fancy themselves desolate, oppressed, undervalued,-to unlock the prison-doors,-to melt
the heart of injustice? Mrs. Browning is
never unwomanly in her passionate pleadings
for women: unwomanl she could not be
after havin ' wrou
ou t a eautiful and
tende.concep IOn 0
• ve ,vrnCh gives such
peculiar g'race 0 lier Drama of Exile.' Her
Confession (for like all works of its class
I Aurol'll Leigh' has in it a tone of confession,)
amoun ts to an admission of failure: ita conclusi.on is that indicated from another point of
view by Mrs. Hemans, in her' Properzia Rossi.'
The moral is the insufficiency of Fame and
Ambition, be either eversu-gent!1'l)us, to make
up-for lie a sence of ove . - class-vindication wound upny an appeal against classseparation. Thus, as in all the works of its
kind, which women have so freely poured
out from their full hearts during late years,
we see the agony niore clearly than the
remedy. 'Ve are shown, at first, restlessness
disdaining quiet; till, fevered and forlorn
as time and grief do their work, the restless
{ heart ends in courting the very repose it so
scorned when first tendered. But while Truth
closes the tale, in its progress Imagination has
been strained beyond permissible freedom. In
brief, we regret to declare that Mrs. Browning's
!ongest ~nd m.ost matured effort, jewelled t?ough
It be With rich thought and rare fancies, is
in.lts-arg ument. unnatural, and in its form infelicitous.
Aurora Leigh is a born poetess, the child of
an English father and an Italian mother,-on
the father's side connected with wealth and old
name. She is sent over to England, when an
orphan, to be cared for and educated by a
':laiden annt,-.that. well-worn spectral apparition of convention in buckram, without which
no tale of woman's aspirings, it seems, can be
told. Such persons, whose narrow capacities
bring on limited.vie.ws o! duty, have been long
abused; but the~r lime, It appears, has not yet
come. Meanwhile, thev serve their turn with
t?ose wl~o make fantastic panoramas of
life,
Without sueh aunts zrim substitute
for the stepmother 0 ancient romance!) .!l9
woman of enius could be cradled into poetry
'-.th roug.--lirQ!)g ; an - !'i rs. Bro Olil1O' only
adopts a convention in enouncing convention.
Aurora iswooed-bjr-JIer'coIlSiil ,Romney Leigh,

n rich, higll-hearted , philanthropist, to whom o!f with her child to Italy, and writes home her
her heart is' not disinclined. But he is too big ?Isclosnre of .Lady Waldemar's machinationsin the con'sciousness of his own philanthropy j !n order that It may reach Romney.' After them,
and way w'ardll..sh e. conceives the idea that she III due course of time, hc arrives. B the old
urora
is asked to become his wife in a strain of. per- trick, well worn in novels and la
suasion unworthy the ear of a great and gifted re~~lI'es 1m, un er t,l m.i&llpprehension that
woman,-that she is sought-from low motives, he IS a
a demar's husband; but he pre'(as;indeed, are most wives,) and that her career, seiitly assures her that, so far from being so,
as an unassisted and independentwoman of he has come to Italy still to marry Marian, and
genius, will be brighter if she retains ,her heart to adopt the child of violence and misery as his
in her own keeping. Accordingly Aurora re- own. Once more, however, and this time unjects Romney as a husband,-spurns his gene- prompted by all except her own nature, Marian
rous attempts to smooth the path of life for refuses to marry Romney j-assuring him that
her by tendering a share of the family fortune. she does not love him now; that indeed she
Putting on poverty as a singing robe, she never did love him as he deserved to be loved'
adopts authorship in London, becomes famous that she will live for her child, and no creature
and admired, and dwells like a star apart. else: and it is in this crisis that Aurora and
Foiled of his object, Romney Leigh embraces Romney at last come to an understanding. The
his plans of social reforms with an earnestness, artist has found the hollowness of Art to fill and to
in which th
is the intoxication of a ounded satisfy j and the philanthropist's experiences are
spirit as much as t e con VIC IOn of one called drearier still. He has been rewarded for his
to
e pries 'SOffice.- e opens a phalanstery, care for the vile and the humble by having his
affects on1y t ie society of the sick, sorrowful, or father's house burnt over his head-in the cataguilty, and, willing to 'attest his superiority to strophe having lost his sight, it is hinted, owing
class prejudice by the most solemn act a man to the vengeance of Marian's reprobate father.
can do, prepares to marry one Marian Erle, a
Such is a brief sketch of the argument of
milliner's apprentice,-who is humble, igno- 'Aurora L eigh' j and not a few who read it will
rant, but as devoted and as noble in her way as be tempted to say, This looks not like a EOem,
either Romney or Aurora. The latter (in spite but a novel belon in to the l1enod '(llcli has
of her having begun to discover that she had pro uce
u
a n ' Inette' and 'The
made a mistake in rejecting her cousin, and in lllitlie.2;ll!.- omance. - e WI not stop to ask
fancying that fame could supply the place of how far tlie llwention be true to life and to art;
love) seeks out Marian, The girl's story is since the form of its presentment may be pleaded
powerfully told, ' but is unreal in the poetry and in excuse for anything unreal in character, false
holiness of nature It reveals III one nurtured, in .sent!ment, or exaggerated in incident, which
tortured, an
ese U n e has been. Such re - exists III the plot and the persons working it
?istance as hers must have hard~ne~ the victim out.
But what are we to say if we waive
In. the struggl.e,-w~ereasMarian IS soft as a, purpose-if we do not discuss the wisdom of the
brl~r-rose, besides bemg pure as the dew.be.ad form selected (large concessions these, yet due ,
on It. A~rora welcomes and embraces her With to one so gifted and so passionately in earnest,
ent~usiastlc d~votion. No: so o.ther of R;om- as Mrs. ~rowning)-if we treat' Aurora Leigh'
ney s fem.ale friends. A Wicked influence IS at as a poetical romance? Simply, that we have
wor~ agamst the poor sempstress:-a woman of no experience of such a mingling of what is
fashion, one Lady Waldemar, who has fallen in .pr ecious with what is mean-of the voice of
love. w.ith RO,!lIl~y Leigh, (an? for his sake, 'yith clarion and the lyric cadence of harp with the
Christian socialism) so practises upon Marian, cracked school-room spinet - of tears and
th!'t on the appointed wed?ing-day, when St. small-ta~k-of eloquent apo strophe and adust
Giles and St. James are bidden to church to speculation-of the grandeur of passion and.
see the Socialist gentleman married (a parade the pettiness of modes and manners-as we find
somewhat insolent in its condescension), the in these nine books of blank verse. Milton's
bride is not forthcoming, but in her place a organ is put by Mrs. Browning to play polkas
ad of the bridal revel, in May-Fair drawing-rooms, and fitted out by her \
mysterious letter
wher
an.
. e to sit at the sa!Ile with its /Esthetic Review stop, which drones out
~lOard, t ere IS a brawl III t~e church :-MarIan ~engtbs and strains of a strange quality. But
IS gone-no one knows whither,
It yields, too, beneath her fingers those glorious
As years roll on, Aurora's authorship prospers. chor?s and melodies, which. (musicians have
She is praised in the reviews-she is a lion fancied) are the real occupation and utterance
in London soirees; and from not allY of the of that ins.trument. Is this se~ere? Let any
most common- lace and frivolous of these trans. one that thinks so take the following commenceactions '!!t ail t elr traIilO rosaic and po- !Ilen t of the scen.e in the church at Romney's
ve;:! -s~ICKen ailjuncts, oes our artist shrink interrupted weddmg as a passage from a poem:
as a subject for art. Nevertlieless, Aurora finds ,We waite~. It was early: lhe~e wasl!me
out tlIat slie is' alone in spirit after all,, and For
greehng, and
the morning
s compltment;
Andgradually
a rippleof
women's
talk
more stung than she cares to own, by a rum our Aroseand feU, and tossed about a spray
in the coteries that Cousin Romney is about to OfEnglish.'s, soft as a sll~nt hush.
'1 L d W ld
I
And, notwlthstandlng, quite as audible
hi
~arry t IS eVI
a y • a emar, shereso ves to Aslouder phrases thrown out bythe men.
give up England for a time, and go home to Italy. -"Yes, reaUy, if we've needto waitin church,
On her way-in Paris-she lights on Marian We've needto talk there."-" She? 'TisLadyAyr,
•
' In btue-not purple! that's the dowager."
now the unwedded mother of a beautiful boy, - "She looks as young."-" Sheflirtsasyoung, youmean!
and learns from her the sequel to her story: Wh~ if you".ad seen her uponThursdaynight,
i d t h d Youd caU ~ltss Norris mode.t,"-" Yot< again!
h ow L a d y W a Id emar h a d
not on y e ac e I waltzed withyou three hoursback. Upat stx,
her from the noble gentleman who would have up still at ten: scarce lime to change one's shoes.
married her : had not only as we have seeu I feelas white and sulky as a ghost,
.'.
' Sopraydon'tspeakto me,LordBelcher,"-" No,
'I
' h
preva! ed on er to gIVe up Cousin Romney j I'JI lookat you Inslead and It's enough
but, ~ndc'r pretext of sending h.er out to the ~.~i1e you havethat fa~e."-" In ~".urc~... ~r lord! fie,fie!"
Colonies had allowed her to fall into the hands
Adair, youstayed forthe DIVISIon , - Lost
.'
.
By one. "_" The devll it is! I'm sorry tor 't.
of an infamous woman, by whom Marian-« Andif I had not promised Mistress Grove"..
herself innocent-was forced into ruin. In this -" Yo~ might have keptyourword to Liverpool:'
f h
.
" Constitu ents must remember, after all,
.
hideous page 0 t e romance Mrs. Browmng We're mortal."-"We remind themof It."-" Hark,
puts forth all h~vower. Aurora at once takes The bride comes! Hereshecomes, in a streamof milk!"
th
h
-" There ? Dear, youare asleep still; don't youknow
. h
t carries er Thefive Miss Granvilles? always dressed In white
e ou t rage
arran t 0 er 1lear,

----.
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To show th ey're r eady to be married ...._ u Low er !
The aunt is at your elb ow."-u La dy Maud,
Did Lad y 'Valdem ar t ell )'O U sh e had seen
This girl of Leigh's ?,,_ o, No- wai t! ' t was !tirs. Brookes,
Who t old me Lady W al dem ar told h erNo 't wnsn't Mrs. Br ookt's."-u She 'g pretty ?.._u Who ?
l\~. Br ookes ? Lady " rald emar ?"-U How hot!
Pray is ' t t he la w to -day we're n ot to br eathe ?
You're tr ead ing on my sha wl- I t hnn k yo u, sir, "
_ C I Th ey say th e bri de' s a mer e chil d, who can 't read,
But knows th e t hings she shouldn't, with wide-awake
Great eyes. I'd go throu gh fire to look at her."
_ccYou do, I t h in k."-'c A nd Lady 'Val dem ar
(You see her, siUing close to Romney Lei gh ;

This , again, is charmi ng .-

Bow be autiful sh e 1001i8, a li ttle flushed! )

Has taken up th e girl , a nd organ ized
L eigh 's folly . Should I hav e come here, yon suppose,
Except she'd ask ed me 1"- " She'd have served him more
By marrying him herself."U Ah-there she comes,
The bri de, at last l"
U Indeed , no .
Past eleved'.
She puts off her pat ched pett icoal to-day
And puts on May -fair manners, so begins
B;r sel ting us 10 watt,"

Surely the above is in the step of Mrs. Gore's
pr ose, with out its pungency. Or is the following more poetical?
Fi ve acto to make a play.
An d wby not fifteen? why not. ten? or seve.n?
'Vhat matter for the number of the leaves,
Supposing the t ree lives and grows? exact
The literal un ities of time nnd place,
'Vhen ' tis th e essence of pnsslon to ignore
B oth time and pl ace ? Absurd. Ke ep up Iheflre,
And leave the gen erou s flames t o shape themselves.

' Aurora Leigh ' contains too many pages as
perversely trivial, too many passages · as carelessly dry, as the above. We cannot forgive
either the flippa ncy or the dr eary disquisition
from one like Mrs. Browning, when her theme,
too, is of art and arti sts. Such are affectations,
not discoveries. There is humanity even in
May-Fair babble; there may be thought in
criticism , be it ever so clear; but to bring Mr.
Yellowplush, with his powder and calves, into a
serious poem of gri ef and aspiration i-and when
we would see Corinna to come upon a Gifford
or Conder nibbing his pen for a succinct paragraph,-these things, we repeat, are novel ties
t o which no diffusion of the new light will
reconcile serious readers.
Why these fopperies and mistakes grieve us
in Mrs. Browning we will show forthwith; for
not one of her former works is richer in passages
01 power and beauty, in nolile liiieS aud lofty
tlioufih£s th an ' Aur ora Lels fi: -The following
iSl u of a hal -severe, ia f-humorous observation, not exceeded by Cowper's most terse and
true chara cter in verse. Here is the being to
whom the Italy-born Poetess was confided when
arrivin g as a child in Engl and. I th fnk I see my Cather's siste r stan d
U pon th e hall- st ep of he r cou nt ry-hou se
To give me wel come. She stoo d straight and calm,
lIer somewhat narrow foreh ead bra ided tight
As if for t am ing acci den ta l th oughts
From possible pulses; b rown hai r pricked with grey
By frigid use of life (she was not old ,
Althou gh my father's elder by a vear) ,
A nose dr awn shar ply, ye t in deli cat e Jines ;
A close mild mou t h, a little soure d a bout
Th e ends, throu gh speak ing unrequ ited lov es,
Or peradv entu re niggard ly half-truth s ;
E yes of n o colo ur ,- on ce th ey migh t h ave smiled,
Dut never , never have forgot t hemselves
In smili ng; che eks, in wh ich wa s ,Yet a r ose
Of per ish ed summers, like a rose in a boo k,
K ep t more for ruth th an pleasure,-if pa st bloom ,
·P asl fading also.

Next comes an apology, too (to use the word
in its secondary s ense), made by the artist for
the direction of her studies; which is very grace ful and tender. I read mu ch. What my .fat herlau ghl befor e
From many a volume, Love re-empbaslsed
Up on th e self-same pages : The ophrast
·Grew tend er wit h th e memory of h is eyes,
And .iElian mad e mine wet. The t rick of Gree k .
And Latin, be had tau ght me , as he would
.Have tau ght me wrestl ing or tl.le·gam e. of fives
If such he hadkno\vn,-most h ke a shipwrecked man
'w ho heaps his sin gle platter wit h goats' cheese
.And scarl et berries ; or like any man
'who loves -but one, a nd so gi ves all at once,
B ecau se lie has it, rather than because
lIe counts it worthy; 'Thus, my fat her gave;
And thus, as did the women form erly
.
By young AcIJilles, when Ihey pinned th e v eil Across Ih e boy' s audacious fronl, a nd swepl
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'\Vit h ·t u neful la ugbs th e silver-fretted rocks,
H e wrapt hi s little dau ghter in h is lar ge
Man's doublet , careless did it fit or no .
Bu t, after I h ad r ead for memory,
I re ad for hope . The pat h my fathe r 's foot
Had trod me out, wh ich suddenly br oke off,
(What time he dropped the wall et of th e flesh
And pa ssed ) alon e I car ried on, a n d set
lily child-heart 'gainsl t he th orny underwood,
To reach th e grass y sh elter of th e t rees,
Ah, babe i' th e wood, without a broth er-babe!
1\ly own self-p ity, like th e red -breast bird,
Fli es ba ck 10 cover all that pa st with lea ves.
Many fer vent souls
•
Slrike rhyme on rh ym e, who would sl rike steel on ste el
If steel had offered, in a restless heal
Of doing some lh lng. lIIany tender sou ls
Ha ve strung t heir losses on a r hymin g thread,
As child ren, cowslips :-tbe more pa in s th ey tak e,
The work more withers. You ng men, ay , and mtUds,
Too often sow their wild oats in tam e ver se,
Before they sit down under their own vine
And live for use , Alas, near all the birds
\Villlling at dawn,-and yet we d o n ot take
The chaffering swallow for the hol y lark.
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I think th ey leI me go, when I was mad , .
Th ey fear ed my eyes and loosed me, as boys might
A mad dog wh ich t hey h ad t ortured. Up and do wn
I went by road and vill age, over trac ts
Of open for eign cou ntry, large and strange,
Crossed everywhere by long thin poplar-lines
Like fingers of some gha stly skeleto n H and
Through sunlig h t and t hr ough moonli ght evermore
Push ed out from hell it self to pluck me back,
An d resolut e t o get me, slow and sure'
"'hile every ro adside Ch rist up on his c~oss
Hung redd en ing t hroug h his gory wounds at me,
And sho ok h is na ils in ang er, and came down
To follow a mile aCter , wad ing up
The low vin es and gre en whe at, crying C Take th e girl!
She's non e of min e from henceforth: Then I knew,
(But t his i:ssomew hat dimmer than the rest;
Th e charitable peasants gave me bre ad
And leave to sleep in straw : and twice they tied,
At parting, Mary's ima ge r ound my neckHow heavy it seeme d! as heavy as a st one:
A woman ha s been stra ngled with less weight:
I threw it in a ditch to keep it clean
And ease my breat h a IittleJ when none looked ;
did n ot need such safeguards :-brutal men
Stopped short, lIliss Leigh, in insult, when they had seen
l\Iy face,-I mu st have had a n awful look."

Two Florentine pictures; the first in the open
Here is a true strain of the poetry of London, air. taken from a later book of the poet's confessions. I rode once t o the little mountain-house

So, happy and unafraid of solilude,

I worked Ihe short days oul ;-and walched Ihe.su n
On lurid morns or mon strous aftern oons, .
Like some Druidic idol's fiery brass,
With fixed nnflickering oulline of dead heat, .
In which the blood of wret ches pent .Ineide
Seemed oozing forth to incarnadine the air,Push out through fog with h Is dilated dIsk,
And startle the slanl roofs and chimney-pols
With splashes of fierc e colour. Or I sa w
Fog only, the greal tawny weHering fog,
Involve the passive city, strangle it
Alive, an d draw it oft' in to the void,
Spires, br idges, streets , and sq uar es, as it a spunge
Had wiped out London,-or as noon and night
Had clapped together and utterly strnck out
The intermediate time, undoing themselv es
I n th e ac t.. Your city poets see su ch things,
Not desp icable. l\lountains of the sou th,
when, drunk and mad with elem ental win es,
They rend the seamless mist an d stand up bare,
Mak e fewer singers , haply. No one sings,
Descending Sinai : on P arnasaus mount,
You take a mule to climb, and n ot a muse,
Except in fable and figure : fore sts chan t
Their anth em s to themselv es, and leave yo u dumb.
But sit in Lond on, at th e day's decline,
And view th e city pe rish in th e mi st
Like Pharaoh 's armaments in t he deep R ed Sea,The chariot s, horsem en, footmen, all th e host,
Sucked down and ch okc d to silence - t hen, surprised
By a sudden sense of vision and of t un e,
You feel as conquerors t h ongh you did not figh l,
And you and Israel's other singing girl s,
Ay, Miri am with them, sing th e song you choos e.

The following, too, is eloquent in its sarcasm.
Dislrust th aI word.
The re is non e good sav e Go d," sai d J esus Ch rist.
If He on ce, in the first crea ti on- wee k,
Calle d crea t ures goo d,- Corever , a fter war d,
The Devil onl y ha s d on e it, a nd h is hei rs,
The knaves wh o win so, and t he fools who l ose ;
Th e word 's gro wn dan gero us, In th e mid dle age ,
I think th ey ca lled mali gnanl fays and im ps
Go od people . A goo d ne ighb our , even in this,
Is fatal sometimes,-cuts your mornin g up
To minc e-meat of the very small est tal k,
Then helps to su gar her boh ea a t nigh t
'Vith your r eputation. 1 h ave kno wn good wives,
As chaste, or nea rly so, as Po ti pha r 's;
And good, geed mothers, who would use a child
To better an in t rig ue ; good friend s, beside,
(Ver y good) who h ung suc cinctly round yo ur n eck
And sucked yo ur br eath, as ca ts are fa bled to d o
By sleeping infan ts. And we all h ave known
Good cri ti cs, who h av e sta mpe d ou t poet's h ope s ;
Good statesmen , who pulled r uin on t h e state ;
Good pa t riots , wh o, for a t heory, ri sked a caus e;
Good kin gs, who disemb owelled {or a tax ;
Good pop es, who brought all good t o j eop ardy;
Good Christians, who sa te sti ll in easy cha ir s,
And damned the general wor ld for standi ng up ,Now, may th e go od God pardon all good men !
How bitlerly I speak,- h ow cer tainly
The innocent white mil k in us is turned ,
By much per sistent shini ng of th e sun !Shake up the swee te st in us long enough
W ith men, it drops to foolish curd, too sour
To feed Ihe mosl un lender of Christ's lam bs.

U

'Ve have spoken of the passion thrown into
the frightful story of Mar ian Erle, What we
now cite will explain itself.-H And you call it being lost ,
.
That down came next day' s noon a nd caug h t me th ere
lIalf gibbering and h alf ravin g on the floor,
And wondering wh at ha d happen ed up in heaven,
That suns should dare to shine when God himself
Was certainly ab olish ed.
u I wns mad, How many weeks, I kn ow no l,-many weel,s.

As fast a s if to find my (ather there,
But, when in sig ht of "t, within fifty ya rds,
I dropped my horse's b ridle on his neck
.
And paused upon his flank . The house's fr on l
\ Vas ca sed with lingots of ripe Indian corn
In tesselated order, and de vice
Of golden patterns : nol a stone of wall
Uncovered,-not an Inch of room to grow
A vin e-leaf. The old porch had d isappeared;
And, in th e open doorw ay, sat e a girl
At plaiting straws,-her black hair strained away
To a scarlet ke rchi ef cau ght bene ath her chin
In Tu scan fash ion ,-her full ebon eyes,
Which looked too heavy to be lifted so,
Still dropt and lifte d toward tbe mulberry-tree On wh ich the lads were bu sy with their stav es
In sh out and lau ghter, st rippi ng all the boughs
As bar e as winter, of tho se su mme r leaves
My fath er h ad n ot chang ed for all t he silk
In wh ich the ugly silkworms hide themselves,
Enough . My ho rse rec oiled before my heartI turned t he r ein abruptly, Bac k we went
As fast, to Fl or en ce.

The second an interior. l\Iu sing so,
I wal ked th e n arr ow unre cogni zi ng st ree ts,
Wher e man y a pal ace-front peers gloomily
Through st ony vizors ir on-bar red , (pre pare d
AlikeJ sho uld foe or lover pa ss that way,
For guest or victi m,) and cam e wand er ing out
Upon t he ch urc hes with mild open doors
A nd pla in tiv e wail of vespers, wh ere a few,
Th ose clrlefiy women, spr inkled r ound in bl ots
Upon th e du sky pa vement, k nelt and pr ay ed
Towa rd th e alta r 's sil ver glory . Oft a ray
(I li ke d t o sit an d wa tc h ) would tr cm ble out ,
Just t ou ch some face more lift ed, more in n eed,
Of course a woman's-while I dr eamed a tale
To fit its fort unes. Th er e was One wh o look ed
As if the ea rt h ha d sudd enly grown too lar ge
For such a litt le hum p ba ck ed t h ing as she;
The pitiful black k er chief r ound her n eck
Sole pro of she had a mot her. One, agai n,
Looked sick Cor lov e,-seemed praying some soft saint
T o pu t more virt ue in the new fine sca rf
She spe nt a for t night's meal s on, yester da y,
That cruel Gigi might return hi s eyes
From Gtuliana . Th ere was one , so old,
So old, to kne el gr ew ea sier t ha n to sta nd,So solit ary , sh e accepts at last
Our Lady Cor h er gossip, and fret s on
Against th e sinful world which goes it s rounds
In marr ying a nd being marr ied , just th e sa me
A s wh en 'twas almost good and had t he right,
(Her Gtan alive, a nd she h er self eighteen ).
And yet , now even, if )tadonna will ed ,
She'd win a ter n in Th ur sday's lott ery,
An d better all th ing s.

Ere we close it we will show a few of the
happy touch es with which this book is full.F or even pr osaic me n, who wear gr ief long,
'V ill get to wea r it as a hat aside
' Yith a flo wer st uck in' t,
I used him for a friend
Befor e I ever k new h im Cor a friend.
' Twas better, 'twas worse al so, aft erward :
\Ve cam e so close, we saw our differences
Too Intlmutely.
nul I could not hide
1\ly qu lclrenlng inne r Iife from those at watch•
Th ey saw a light a t a window no w and the n ?
Th ey had n ol set th cr c. Wh o had set illhere .
'V e tal ked on fast, whil e every common word
Seemed ta ngled with th e thunder at one en d,
A nd r eady to pull down up on our heads

A ter r or out of sight. A nd )'et to pause
W er e surelier mortal: we t ore gre edily u~
All sil ence, alllhe inno cenl brea lhlng·pomls,
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As If, like paleconspirators In haste,
We tore up papers where our signatures

.,.

Imperilled us to an ugly shameor death.
The last of all our quotations are taken almost
from the last pages-from the last explosion of
long-pent ',Passion, when th~ Poetess confesses
that her ltfe has been ' a faIlure, ' an d lays her
ove In e arms 0 im w 0 as een hungering
_and thirsting for it so many a weary day.CouldI see his{ace,
I wept so? DidI dropagainst hIsbreast,
· Or did his arms constraIn me? Weremy cheeks
,Hot, overfiooded, with mytears, or his ?
And whlch'o{our twolarge explosive hearts
So shookme? That, I knownot.
·

*

*

* he said,*
What
I (ain would write. But if an angel spoke

· In thunder, should we, haply, know much morc
Than that it thundered? If a cloudcamedown

And wrapt us wholly, couldwedraw its shape,
As U on the outside, and not overcome?

*

*

But oh, the night ! oh,*bit ter-sweet* I oh, sweet!

o dark,

0 moon and stars, 0 ecstasy
Of darkness! 0 great mystery of love, In which absorbed, loss, anguish . treason's self

Eolargesrapture,-as a pebble dropt

In some full wlue -cup, over-brims the wine I

Whilewetwo sate together,leanedthat night
So close,my verygarmentscrept and thrilled
·With strangeelectriclife; and both my cheeks
Grew red, then pale, with touchesfrom myhair
In whichhis breath was; while the golden moon
Was hung before our faces as the badge

orsome

sublime inherited despair,

Sincaever to be seen by onlyone.
Here we must hand over' Aurora Lei gh' to
those who will wonder at, or decry, or enthusiastically commend, or pass over the differences
and discords of the tale; for it will have readers
of all the 'four classes. To some it will be so
much rank foolishness, -=rcrothers almost a
nelii lgemistake of it s
SCrip ura reve a Ion.
~, t e disdain of selectness In i ts defiiiTs,
cou d not be exhausted were we to write for
column and column,-nor would page on page
suffice to contain the hi h thou hts, the deep
feelings, the' antastlc Images s owere over the
tale wi
e aut on
o .a rophetess, the
ace of a muse, t e pro Iga ity of a .queen,
Such a poem, we dare aver, has never before
been written by woman j and if our apprehension
of its discords and discrepancies has been keen
and expressed without measure, it is because
our admiration of its writer's genius, and our
sympathy with the nobility of . her purpose, are
also keen and without measure.

Confessions of an English Opium-Eater,

.By
Thomas De Quincey. Edinburgh, Hogg j
London, Groombridge & Sons.
THE' Confessions of an Opium-Eater'is not
before us for review. One of the most original
and delicious books in our language, it long ago
'p assed over the burning ploughshares, and the
present generation ofreaderswill take it up to
laugh, to wonder and to weep, happily unconscious of literary flecks and flaws. Why ' then
stop to criticize-even though the critical eye is
arrested by the line on the title-page, ' Confessions of an English Opium-Eater, now first
carefully revised by the author and much enlarged '? ·W e cannot do it. .We love the book
'an d love the writer-whom, nevertheless, we
have never seen in the flesh. We retrace with
him, in deep admiration and humility, the dark
and glorious scenes of his past life, and feel,
'as only genius can make others feel, the lurid
fires and poisoned darts which tortured him
into the old man eloquent he has since become
-the wonder-working artist, whose dreams and
dream sceneries have enriched our liter ature
' with anew world of fan cy. We can not coldly
criticize the chief work of such a writer.
Many passages, precious for beauty of style
·- m any others ' precious for new facts, state.ments, explanations,-have been added in this
new edition. Blanks are now filled in-per-

plexing da shes have in most cases flowered into
nam es. Thus we now learn from Mr. De
Quincey who were the English opinm- eaters
on whos e cas es h e contended that th e vice of
opium-eating prevailed extensively in English
soci ety..
" 'Vho are they ? R eader, I am bound to say, a
very numerous class indeed. Of this I became convinced, some years ago, by comput ing, at that time,
the number of those in one small class of English
society (the class of men distinguished for talent and
notoriety) who were kn own to me, directly or indirectly, as opium-eaters; such, for instance, as the
eloquent and benevolent William Wilberforce; th e
late Dean of Carlisle, Dr. Isa ac Milner; the first
Lord Er skine; Mr. - - , the philosopher; a late
under-secretary of state (viz., Mr. Addingt on, brother
to the first Lord Sidmouth, who described to me the
sensation which first drove him to the use of opium
in the very same words as the D ean of Carlislc.L
viz., ' that he felt as though rats were gnawing at the
coats of his stomach') ; Samuel Taylor Coleridge, and
many others hardly less celebrated."
Mr. D e Quincey speaks of him self as exi sting
on the rack,-and thus explains away any
slig h t confu sion or inaccuracies in these revised
Confessions . "This improvem ent " of his work,
h e say s, "has been won at a price of labour
and suffering that, if they could be stated, would
seem incredible." He adds :. " A nervous malady, of very peculiar charact er,
which has attacked me intermitti ngly for th e last
eleven years, came on in May last, almost concurrently with the commcncemcnt of this revision; and
so obstinat ely has this malady pnrsued its noiseless,
and what I may call subterraneous, siege, since none
of the symptoms are externally manifested, that,
although pretty nearly dedicating myself to this one
solitary labour, and not intermitting or relaxing it for
a single day, I have yet spent, within a very few
days, six calendar months upon the .re-cast of this
one small volume."
A worse foe ev en than sickness thwarted the
writer in his attempt to make the Confessions
worthier of his own conception :"All along I had relied up on a crowning grace,
which I had reserved for the final pages of this
volume, in a succession of some twenty or twentyfive dreams and noon-day visions, which had arisen
under th e latt er stages of opium influence. The se
have disappeared: some under circumstances which
allow me a reasonable prospect of recovering them;
some unaccountably; and some dishonourably, F ive
or six, I believe, were burned in a sudden conflagration which arose from th e spark of a candle falling
unobserved amongst a very large pile of papers in a
bedroom, when I was alone and reading. Falling
not on, but amongst and within the papers, the fire
would soon have been ahead of conflict; and, by
communicating with the slight woodwork and draperies of a bed, it would have immediately enveloped
the laths of a ceiling overhead, and thus the house,
far from fire-engines, would have been burned down
in half-an-hour. My attention was first drawn by a
sudden light upon my book: and the whole difference
between a total destruction of the premises and a
.trivial loss (from books charred) of five guineas, was
due to a large Spanish cloak. This, thrown over,
and then drawn down tightly, by the aid of one sole
person, somewhat agitated, but retaining her presence
of mind, effectually extinguished the fire. Amongst
the papers burned partially, but not so burned as to
be absolutely irretrievable, was the 'Daughter of
Lebanon;' and this I have printed, and have intentionally placed it at the end, as appropriately closing
a record in which the case of poor Ann the Outcast
formed not only the most memorable and the most
suggestively pathetic incident, but also that which,
more than any other , coloured.Lor (more truly I
should say) shaped, moulded and remoulded, composed and decomposed.Lthe great body of opium
dreams. The search after the lost features of Ann,
which I spoke of as pursued in the crowds of London
was in a more proper sense pursued through many a
year in dreams. The general idea of a search and a
chase reproduced itself in .many shap es. The person, the rank, the age, the scenical position,all varied
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themselves for ever; but the same leading traits more
or less faintly remained of a lost Pariah woman.and
of some shadowy malice which withdrew bel', or
attempted to withdraw her, from restoration and
from hope. Such is the explanation which I offer
why that particular .addltion, ·which some of my
friends had been authorised to look for, has not in
th e main been given, nor for the present could be
given; and, secondly, why that part which iagiven
has been placed in the conspicuous situation (as:a
closing passage) which it now occupies."
Is this loss- this hope-also an opium dream?
We cannot say. The master's moods are somewhat mystical. ":e are pleased with what we
get, and do not miss the" crowning grace."
Among the passages which will be .most
easily picked out of this revision ' are the personal passages relating to distinguished menthe contemporaries of the Opium-Eater in his
curl ier tim e. Such is the defence of the OpiumEater against the aspersiou of Coleridge,-a.
passage which we gladly quote as showing with
what streng th and sub tlety Mr. De Quinceystill
reasons : "Coleridge was doubly in error when he allowed
himself to aim most unfriendly blows at my supposed
voluptuou sness in the use of opium; in error as to a
principl e, and in error as to a fact. A letter of his,
which I will hope that he did not design to have
published, but which, however, has been published,
points the attention of his correspondent to a broad
distinction separating my case as an opium-eater
from his own: he, it seems, had fallen excusably
(because unavoidably) into this habit of eating opium
- as the one sole therapeutic resource available
against his particular malady; but I, ' wretch that I
am, being so notoriously charmed by fairies against
pain, must have resorted to opium in the abominable
character of an adventurous voluptuary, angling in
all streams for variety of pleasures. Coleridge ·is.
wrong to th e whole extent of what was possible;
wrong in his fact, wrong in his doctrine; in his little
fact, and his big doctrine. I did not do the thing
which he charges upon me; and if I had done it,
this would not convict me as a citizen ofSybaris or
Daphne. There .never was a .distinction . more
groundless and visionary than . that which it has
pleased him to draw between my motives and his .
own; nor could Coleridge have ·possibly owed, this
mis-statement to any false information; since no
man surely, on a question of my own private experience, could have pretended to be better informed
than myself. Or, if there really is such a person,
perhaps he will not think it too much trouble to rewrite these Confessions from first to last, correcting
their innumerable faults; and, as it happens ' that
some parts of the unpublished sections for the present
are missing, would he kindly restore them.Lbrightening the colours that may have faded, rekindling :the
inspiration that may have drooped; filling up all
those chasms, which else are likely to remain as permanent disfigurations of my little work? Meantime
the readervwho takes any interest in such a question,
will find that I myself (upon such a theme . not
simply the best, but .surely the sole authority) have,
without a shadow of variation, always given a different
account of the matter. l\Iost truly I have told the
reader, that not any search after pleasure, but mere
extremity of pain from rheumatic toothache-this
and nothing else it was that first drove me into the .
use of opium. Coleridge's bodily affliction twas.
simple rheumatism. Mine, which intermittingly.
raged for ten years, was rheumatism in the face com-·
bined with toothache. This I had inherited ' from
my father; or inherited (I should rather say) from
my own desperate ignorance; since a trifling dose of
colocynth, or of any similar medicine, taken three
times a-week, would more certainly than opiu~ .have
delivered me from that terrific curse. .I rrthis ignorance however which misled me ' into making war
upon ' toothache when ripened and ma!,ifesting.itself
in effects of pain, rath er than upon Its germs and
gathering causes, I did b~t fo~low th? rest of the
world. To interc ept the evil whilst ye~ ill elementary
stages of formation, was the true pohcy; whereas I
in my blindness sought only for some mitigation to
the evil when already formed, and past all reach of

